A new start by The Star, Kang Soon Chen
Wide choice: A variety of household items such as hangers, pails and brooms were available at stalls specially set up at the residential colleges at
UPM. - BRIAN MOH / The Star
A·new start
Leaving home is not easy for the many new undergraduates, but leave home they
must, in pursuit of their dreams and a better education.
New room: Yee Wen is all excited as she points out her room to her
parents and sister at the hostel in UPM.









































































































































































New students all eager and enthusiastic arrive at UM.
Family memberswere happy to lend a hand to the freshies moving in to
the hostels at UM.
All in the family:Wen Hao gets help from his parents and twin sister
Wen Chin at UKM. - LOW LAY PHON / The Star
